Abstract. Water robot by the water, obstacles and their own swing, the process of moving objects randomly, controllable more difficult. Taking advantage of the multi-joint controllability of the robot fish, in view of the underwater transportation in the underwater robot competition, from the dynamic adjust the best orientation of dribbling, the flexible change of the way of dribbling and adjust the robotic fish control point in stages, These three aspects of the underwater robot of the ball method of the key technology for research and implementation. The flexible way of taking the ball adopts the method of adjusting the position and posture of the robot fish based on stages to solve the problem that the single ball way is easily disturbed and cannot reach the target position stably. By constantly sensing the relative position between the robot and the ball and the target point, the simulation robotic fish can calculate the optimal heading by using the mathematical formula. So as to effectively accomplish the purpose of fixed-point water handling. The algorithm won the second prize of 2D simulation underwater transportation at the 2016 International Robot Contest. The research on the flexible dribbling method and the automatic searching for the optimal heading position strategy provide reference for the future research on the control of intelligent waterborne robots.
Introduction
In the development of the sea and future wars, the underwater robot plays a decisive role. The simulation system can simulate the underwater robot's attitude change, the change of the movement state and the status quo of the robotic fish water polo competition, so as to better promote the development of underwater robot technology, while driving the development of underwater robot competition. Among them, the International Underwater Robot Competition is organized by the International Association of Water Robot International authoritative robot contest. It is based on the theme of intelligent bionic robot fish, performing various competitions in the water.
The water transportation of 2D Simulation is one of the international water robot competitions and belongs to the non-confrontational competitions. Each team controls two simulated robotic fish, using six simulation water polo, six circular landmarks, each ball pushed into the corresponding landmark can get one score, and record the current time, repeated push, no scoring. When all six balls are topped in, if the time is not up yet, the game will end immediately, and record the time remaining. A team with more points scored within a specified time (10 minutes) wins; A team that scored higher and spent less time won if both scored the same
The competition uses underwater robot competition 2D simulation platform URWPGSim2D (Underwater Robot Water Polo Game Simulator 2D) [1] . Competition platform shown in Figure 1 . The center of the coordinate system is located in the center of the platform; X indicates the direction of the abscissa and the direction of the axis to the left is positive; Z indicates the direction of the ordinate axis and the downward direction is the positive direction; the Y axis is used as a reserved coordinate axis for the two-dimensional platform to expand to the three-dimensional platform. This platform incorporates the interference algorithm to simulate the effect of water fluctuation and can truly simulate the underwater bionic robot fish about the posture of the joint changes, changes in the status of the sport and the status of robotic fish water polo competition. The simulation platform provides the robotic fish control parameters include: current fish position, fish orientation, fish angular velocity and linear velocity. Fish known parameters shown in Figure 2 . Simulation platform for the robotic fish line speed V and angular velocity ω is controlled by different levels. Among them, the linear speed gear from 0 to 15 a total of 16 stalls, 0 slowest, 15 fastest; angular speed that is, there are a total of 16 stalls from 0 to 15 stalls, when 0 then turn left most urgent, 7 straight travel, when 15 then turn right most urgent; fish angle range is (-π, π].
Against the project of 2D Simulation water transportation, literature [2] studied the control method of underwater robot from two aspects of the simulation robotic fish control and cooperation strategy, literature [3] From the "intelligent error correction of simulated fish" and "Alternate Collaboration ". literature [4] , the control of pose and the coordination with dribble were studied, literature [5] , the regional division and weight distribution and the improvement of heuristic path evaluation function were studied, literature [6] studied the strategy of double ball handling . The author mainly focuses on the stability and flexibility of the dribble of the robotic fish during the competition and conducts a research on the tactics of flexibly changing the way of dribble the ball and automatically finding the best dribble heading.
Analysis of Key Problems in Water Transportation
According to the rules of the water transportation, the two robotic fishes need to swim quickly from the starting position to the ball position and select the best heading position. Then fish stabilize quickly dribble to the designated area and accurately the ball into the corresponding hole. In theory, you can choose some of the preset point to finish the path planning objectives first, the robotic fish in accordance with the established route to reach the desired destination and then make perfect preset action to achieve the desired effect finally. However, in practice, due to the influence of uncertainties such as water flow and collisions, it will result in errors in the expected results. When such slight differences further accumulate, they will present relatively large errors of obvious. For this reason, this paper studies the smooth progress of robotic handling from the aspects of finding the best dribbling heading, flexible changing the way of dribbling and adjusting the control points of robotic fish.
Dynamic Adjust the Best Orientation of Dribbling
When the fish determine the position of the ball and go to the ball position, often too late to adjust their posture to start the implementation of the dribble task, easy to dribble into the corner, based on this issue, Author decided to dynamically calculate the reverse extension of the line method to achieve Dynamically get the best ball point.
First of all, to determine the ball and the hole that the robotic fishes planned to dribble, extend the line L which connecting the hole and the center of the ball, intersect with the platform boundary at Q point, take the two thirds of the distance from Q to the center of the ball as the dribble point P, after the robot swims to Q point, adjust the angle of the fish approaching the angle between the straight line L and X axis, and then perform the top ball function. The specific process shown in Figure 2 . where ∆ is a very small positive integer, typically 1-2 stops and ε is π / 16
Flexibly Adjust the Fish's Dribbling Postur
After finding the best dribble point, the key point to consider is how the fish is steady and quickly dribbles to the hole. In this paper, we adopt the method of continuous loop adjusting control point and dribbling position. Ball control angle calculation shown in Figure 3 . Specific steps are as follows:
① Get the angle between the line connecting the hole and the center of the ball to the positive direction of the X axisߠ ୬୪ୣ , Force the coordinates of the center of the ball b(ܺ ,ܼ ) into the coordinates of the spherical surface attackpoint(ܺ ୟ୲୲ୟୡ୩ , ܼ ୟ୲୲ୟୡ୩ ),The radius of the ball is known to be r.
(1)
② Calculate the distance ‫ܦ‬ ଵ from the head H(ܺ , ܼ ) to the ball attackpoint(ܺ ୟ୲୲ୟୡ୩ , ܼ ୟ୲୲ୟୡ୩ )
③ Get the Angle ߠ ୬୪ୣ୭ୟ୪୪୲୭୧ୱ୦ between the line from H(ܺ , ܼ ) to attackpoint(ܺ ୟ୲୲ୟୡ୩ , ܼ ୟ୲୲ୟୡ୩ ) and the horizontal direction, then calculate the difference between ߠ ୬୪ୣ୭ୟ୪୪୲୭୧ୱ୦ and ߠ ୧ୱ୦୬୪ୣ (The direction of fish), Set it to the target Angle ߠ ୋ୭ୟ୪୬୪ୣ the fish needs to swim
④ Calculate the time‫ݐ‬ ୧୫ୣ୷ୈ୧ୱ୲ୟ୬ୡୣ you need to travel a distance of ‫ܦ‬ ଵ at maximum speedܸ ௫ A large number of experiments show that dribble with the head of the fish, fast but low scoring rate; with the head, the left head point, the right head of the flexible adjustment of the overhead ball, moderate speed but the goal rate; with left pectoral, Lower third point of the tail of the fish, lower right point of the third tail of the fish, the right pectoral fin and other parts of the dribble slow but scoring rate. Therefore, according to the author in the course of fish-to-hole distance changes, the use of different dribble points, greatly increasing the stability of the overhead ball into the hole. Figure 5 for the ball point selection decision-making process.
As shown in FIG. 3 , the distance from the center of the hole to the hole R_a is set as the near hole area, the distance R_b is the area near the hole, the distance d between the fish and the hole center is calculated, compared the distances d,R_a,and R_b size, inferred the appropriate ball point. Figure 1 shows the initial position of the simulated robot fish and simulation ball. fish1 and fish2 in accordance with the automatic adjust the best orientation of dribbling, the flexible way to change the dribble way and adjust the dribble point control strategy carry out water transportation. Figure 6 fish2 has successfully completed the handling of No. 1 ball, and fish1 due to the impact of the water, failed to bring No. 2 ball into the hole, but swim to the left of the ball, ready to take the ball into the hole on the left. Figure 7 shows fish1 swim to the left side of the ball, using the "flexible way to adjust the ball position" and "Adjust the robotic fish control area in stages" mentioned above to finally rub the ball into the hole. At this point, fish2 in accordance with the "Dynamic adjust the best orientation of dribbling" method to accurately find the dribble position. Figure 8 shows that the robotic fish transport all the ball in the placemark in 2 minutes and 50 seconds. The author made 10 experiments, on average, about 3 minutes will be guaranteed to complete 6 balls. 
Experimental Results and Analysis

Conclusions
In this paper, we mainly study on the method of the underwater robot from three aspects: finding the best heading, changing the way of dribbling flexibly and adjusting the control points of the robot fish in stages. By using this strategy, Beijing Information Science & Technology University water transportation of 2D Simulation participating teams in the 2016 Second International Water Robot Competition won the second prize in the 2D simulation of underwater handling, we can see that the strategy and method is feasible and effective. Although this strategy can take into account many situations so that the fish will not be overwhelmed, the robotic fish need to run the entire strategy each time they decide what to do next. The decision-making process takes longer, and the robotic fish sometimes becomes Unresponsive, therefore, how to weigh the complexity of the strategy and the sensitivity of the robot fish is the next research direction.
